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Sophomore Erika Meyer admires one of the many decorative stars on the Red Square christmas tree. The tree was part of the annual 
tradition Wednesday, when Campus Ministry hosted the Red Square Lighting Ceremony. The tree was illuminated, along with the rose 
windOW, the garland hanging from Eastvold Chapel, and the cross in front of the U.C. 

Lighting up PLU 
An 11-year tradition continues in Red Square 
Kate Miller 
MAST NEWS REPORTEER 

klm@plu.edu 

r ,idenl Loren Andt>rson 
once again ht up the Christmas 
decorati ns in Pacific Lutheran 
Univ •rs1tv' Rt!d lJUan-
Wedn~day, Dec. 3. n ll-
year Lrad1Li n, "Light Up Red 
Squ.1re," has become a11 event 
in I\ hich students, faculty and 
staff alike participate -

"I am a Christmat. Junkie, 
and I bke everything about 
du:istrnas, especially the 
lights.," President Anderson 
said. 

Adorning Eastvold Chapel is 
a garland and a wreath. Across 
Lhe chapel sits the Christmas 
tree-which is 10 feet taller than 
last year--as well as the star on 
the top of Harstad Hall. A cross 
between the UC and Red Square 

illuminates U1c night 
All the dee r were 

illumin.ited, along with a l,OUO 
watt bulb -.hining through 
the Rosetlc in Eai,t •old and 
floudl1ghts up-lighting the trees 
sumlunding Re Squa . 

he Christmas Lre1c1, donatl"!d 
for the eighth y 'dr b, aJumnw., 
David Pile, s trimmed with 156 
g Iden l>WS 

These stars ar inscrib d with 
the names of the deceased who 
were near and dear lo the PU., 
communilv. fhe idea, started bv 
the Rev Nancy Connor, rai ed 
money to benefit o charilit!S: 
Compass Center and Miracle 
Ranch Children's Home. 

PLU alumna Paslor Kristy 
Daniels runs the church 
program of the Compass Center 
in Seattle. The Compass Center 
is a homeless shelter, and the 
donabons will go towards socks 
for its residents. 

Miracle Ranch Children's 
Home is an orphanag loC.lL •d 
i11 lecate, i\foxico and will also 
be receivin · ocks. 

lhl' ll.'Slivilics included 
the decorati<•m,, caroler , fre • 
'vlikj,,c; and appl • ciclN. 

he tradition originally 
tarted to spruce up Red Slruare 

tor the Christmas concerts hdd 
in astv Id Audit rium. 

"ll has become uch a part f 
the PLU November-December 
tradition that ~dents actually 
look forward lo 1t," the Rev. 
Dennis Sepper said. 

The tradition needed to 
be maintaine , regardless of 
whether the concert was m 
Eastvold Auditorium or not. 

Campus Ministry Program 
Specialist Kyle Franklin said 
that the ceremony "brings a 
spirit of Christmas and the 
holidays that you don't get as a 
college student." 
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'Le livre est complet' 
Professor publishes book on French feminism 

Hillary Fazzari 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

fazzarih@plu.edu 

Professor Rebecca Wilkin, assistant professor of French in 
PLU's Department of Languages and Literature, published a 
new book at the beginning of November. 

This book, entitled "Women, Imagination and the Search for 
Truth in Early Modem France" explores the legacy of Cartesianism 
for women, reevaluating prior held notions concerning women's 
roles in rational thought, skepticism and the quest for truth. 
Wilkin' s book traces two main strands of thought, namely the 
strands of skepticism and rationalism, focusing on how these 
strands related to woman and feminism during the time of the 
Renaissance. 

The book and its subject matter stemmed from a previous 
study Wilkin's found she wanted to comelete. 

"I wrote my · ertation on the history of ideas and 
imaginations concerning women," Wilkin said. 

But she soon realized that there were more inherent ideas 
within her dissertation that needed exploration. 

"The route of the book is my own dissatisfaction with my 
dissertation," Wilkin said. "It's about the payoffs of close 
reading. It's not jw,'1: about a better understanding of text but 
about being strategic in finding support of an ethical stance, such 
as femini<;m." 

Wilk.i 's book is a great opportunity for scholars of all sortt; to 
explore the ideas of Cartesianis:n in_respect to f ·rusm. It offers 
an in depth look at tJ1e writings of previous authors, approaching 
their works from a new, fresh pe pective. 

"Feminist philosophers, and I include students as well as 
professors, would be interested in my book," Wilkin said. 

Because of her book's subject matter, it is likely to interest a far 
wider range of scholars as well. Anyone from French scholars to 
scholars interested in topics such as torture and witchcraft would 
find it significant. 

"I was really very lucky," Wilkin said, whose book was 
immediately accepted for publication after her publisher 
had reviewed only the first chapter. "It is easier to write with 
encouragement than with fear." 

Wilkin loves r eiving .feedback on her writing. Her book will 
soon be available in libraries throughout the country. 

Photo by Ted Charles 

One of two new dlgltal screens displayed at the front entry doors of the Mortvendt Library. 
The library purchased these screens to inform students about hours and events occuring 
in the library. Story on page 3. 
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Weather woman to awar • winner 
KCNS News Producer Andriana 
Fletcher receives broadcast award 
Shannon Price 
MAST NEWS INTER~l 

pricesr@plu.edu 

Sophomore KCNS ew 
Producer Andriana Fletclier 
aid he had n intention of 

becoming a communiaition 
maj r when he entered Pacific 
Lutheran University iTI th~ fall 
uf 2007. ow, a litlle more than 
a year later he i · Lhe recipienl 
of a Broadcast Education 
Assi ciation Sch larship. She 
was awarded the Harold E. 
Fellows Scholarship for the 
2(109-2010 academic year. 

Fletcher di covered she 
wanted to be a communication 
maior after taking Profe. sor 
Joanne Lisosky's "Media in lhe 
World" class and volunteering 
at PLU's student-run news 
television station, KCNS. 

At KCNS she started oul as a 
eather per'>on and discovered 

she loved being in front of the 
camera. 

"Seeing how everything 
worked and how it came 
together was very e citing," 
Fletcher said. 

he has si ce moved up 

from I er. p . ilion a a weatber 
person Lt> KC S pn>du er, She 
applu~d to the position and 
Wafi appomled by th g •nl'ral 
manager Ryan Ceresola. Her 
job requires her lo direct, rite 
news turie , ssign st ries, 
c ime up with tory ideas, run 
behind the cnes equipment 
and make sure everything runs 
sm K1lhly. 

"The best part about lhe JOb 
i ju l bciog a part of the news, 
reporting it and telling pellpl~ 
whal is going on," Fletcher 
aid. 

It wa'i I o k.y wh l 

informed Fletcher of the BEA 
Scholarship. 

"She told me about it Oct. 6 
andl had l lur,ri itin bv Oct.10," 
Hetcher said. "1 had Lo include 
a copy of my transcript, three 
letters of rec mmendalion, tell 
about media expenence I had 
and write about my plans for 
the future were." 

The time crunch obviously 
didn'ttakeaway from Fletcher's 
application, because she was 
one of only four students 
chosen nationwide to re ive 
this award. 

"lLISan hortortobeselected as 

Fletcher 

n uf th ud"'nts. I am very 
excited , have been a, rarded 
this scln,larship ince il givL>s 
PLU recognition as well," 
Fl tcher said. 

Fletcher will be represenling 
PLU student media at lhc 2lXl9 
13EA Convention, which wiU 
take place April 22-25 in Las 
Vegas, cv., where he will also 
~ceive h r award. 

'1 like writing news stories 
but I really w uld like to be a 
reporter or anchor," Fl .tcher 
said. 

Considering how talented 
and hardworking Fletcher 
has already proven herself to 
be, this seems like a realistic 
possibility. 

Memoir of a turkey 
Students and staff reminisce about Thanksgiving on campus 
Ashley LaMagna 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

lamagnac@plu.edu 

Most Paci.fie Lutheran University students 
were al home relaxing and njoying lime with 
thcir families th1 Thanksgivrng. Bul back on 
campus the Dining and Culi 1ary ic :;taff, 
along with some admini lralive and faculty 
volunt rs, were h rd at work making a pecial 
Thanksgiving for tho~ who c uldn'L make it 
home for the holidav. 

Dire Lor of Di nin'g and Culinary Servic Erin 
M innis said she enjoyed planning this ctinner. 

·1r just me at home and I love to o k for 
Thanksgiving,'' McGinnis said. "So, I wanl~d a 
way l bring Thanksgiving too everyon1;> [who 
was] left on campus." 

With our struggling economy, and s many 
p ople looking for things lo be thankful f r, 
staff members wanted to create a nice place 
for ~tudents to celebrate with friend and eat a 

tractitional Than Piving meal. 
Dining and ulinary Services other reasoning 

for holding the dinner seems to fit right into th 
PLU attitude of being a Johal citizen. 

''This is a fun way to hare a ITadition with 
other cultures," McGinnis said. 

The international luden p pulati n at PLU 
especially needed a place to spend the h lid y. 
Turkey, ham and all the trimmings were serv 
up on lin ns and ina in the .C. from ( 'IND 
OUT TIME) on Thanksgiving evening. 

Th U.C looked colori illy festive. Gathered 
around the tables, 30-40 students &om the 
Scan inavian countries, Trinidad and Tobago 
and China came to celebrate Lhi - U.S. tradition. 

"Turkey was deliciou and university staff 
was so nice. fhe atmusphere was warm that gave 
me a feeling that l came back home," hinesc 
stud nl Ji Wang said. "My fnends and 1 are 
really appreciated PLU have U5 such a chance 
lo e perience traditi nal Am rican thanksgiving 
dinner." 

Got a story idea? We want to hear it! 
send them to mastnews@plu.edu & keep a look out for them next semester! 

r - - - ., 
I Its our last I issue of the 
I semester, but it I 

isn't too late to 
be a part of The 

I Mast team! I 
I CONTACT us I 

at mastnews@plu.edu 

I I 
You could be a 

I reporter for Spnng I semester!!! 

L - - - .. 
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Theater showcases award-winning show 
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize winning show "Skin of Our Teeth" to be performed 
Jordan Beck 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

beckjp@plu.edu 

"I've tried to keep this process well 
managed and keeping a smart timeline," 
Corbitt said. She described the process as 
"fun and challenging." 

Next week the PLU Theater 
department will present Thornton 
Wilder's 1943 Pulitzer Prize winning 
play the "Skin of Our Teeth." The show 
follows the tribulations of the Antrobus 
family, a typical U.S. family surviving 
and dealing with the events during and 
following the apocalypse. The play is an 
absurdist style comedy. 

"The show is about their survival 
paralleling the survival of the human 
race," the director of the play Kristina 
Corbitt said. 

Corbitt said that she was drawn to the 
script after seeing a production of the 
show at the lntiman Theatre in Seattle. 
She said she was initially skeptical of 
whether the show could be done at PLU. 
When another student who saw the 
show suggested PLU should perform a 
show like "Skin of Our Teeth" Corbitt's 
initial response was "Could we do this at 
PLU? I think trying to get the set together 
would make our heads explode." 

'Tm known for doing the impossible 
and taking on a challenge," Corbitt said. 
"The challenge of the technical side of 
things really appealed to me." 

needs to be flown in, the set needs to be 
broken apart and fall into pieces, complex 
lighting effects, realistic thunder and 
lightning on stage and puppets makes 
"Skin of our Teeth" a very technically 
difficult show. 

"In our production meetings, which 
we've been having for a couple of months 
now, I've started out by saying Tm 
going to be asking for a lot," Corbitt said. 
"Thank god that theater is a collaborative 
process. The people that I have with me 
are making this possible" 

All this has been made possible despite 
the incredibly short gestation period for 
a show of its size - a cast of 20 rehearsing 
for roughly four weeks. 

When asked why people should come 
see "Skin of Our Teeth" Corbitt simply 
responds, "It's an ad venture you will 
never forget. It'll make you laugh and 
maybe even cry a little bit." 

Performance dates for the show are 
Dec. 11, 12, 13 at 8 p.m. with a matinee 
on Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. Also, there will be 
a preview showing on Dec. 10 for $2. 
Tickets are $7 for general admission and 
$4 for PLU students and faculty. Tickets 
are available at the door, or can be 
reserved at the campus concierge. 

The challenge was the show required 
massive technical elements necessary to 
make the show work. The front door 

AIDS awareness campaign: PLU honors the 20th annual World AIDS 
Day, taking part in ending the epidemic 

Audra Wheatly 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

wheatlaj@plu.edu 

Stop AIDS. Keep the Promise. 
Monday, Dec. 1, marked the 
20th annual World AIDS Day. 
World AIDS Day was founded 
in 1988 by The Foundation for 
AIDS Research (FAR), which 
has spent the last 20 years trying 
to end the world wide AIDS 
epidemic. 

This year the campaign, 
themed "leadership," was bigger 
than ever. The idea was to get 
the message out to the leaders 
of the world and to make them 
see that AIDS cannot simply be 
brushed under the rug. 

The Pierce County AIDS 
Foundation, Campus Ministry 
and PtU Students for Peace 
organized the World AIDS Day 

event Monday on campus. 
Students made their voices 

heard. Red ribbons were visible 
on students' backpacks and their 
lapels. Red Starbucks coffee 
cups also filled the garbage cans 
around campus. The Starbucks 
Red campaign is just one of the 
many organizations trying to 
raise awareness of AIDS. The 
company offered to donate 5 
cents to the Global Fund to 
Save Lives from every one of 
its exclusive Starbucks Red 
beverages sold. 

Junior Mariah Duffy is a 
volunteer at the Pierce County 
AIDS Foundation in downtown 
Tacoma. Duffy got involved 
with this project in order to 
increase awareness of AIDS on 
the PLU campus. 

"I was in charge of 
brainstorming possible events 
for the day and other ways of 

increasing AIDS awareness 
around campus," Duffy said. 
"Besides advertising around 
campus, I also brought the 
awareness to the Garfield 
Bookstore, which was kind 
enough to allow us some space 
to display some AIDS statistics 
and awareness ribbons." 

Although the celebration was 
small, it was enough to spark an 
interest and bring awareness to 
campus. 

"I think that for most 
students, our tabling and HIV 
testing was the only exposure 
they had to World AIDS Day," 
Duffy said. "I think it was good 
we had something, but I'd love 
to have a bigger event next 
year that involves more people 
and teaches more about how 
much AIDS affects the global 
population. 

"I think it is amazing we 

were able to provide free HIV 
testing, thanks to some other 
volunteers who gave their 
time and resources to make it 
possible." 

The AIDS facts posted in 
the University Center were 
an attempt to shock the PLU 
community into realizing the 
enormity of the situation. 

Some facts inculded the 
following: one in four people 
has AIDS and doesn't know it, 
2.5 million children are affected 
by the disease, approximately 
half of all people infected with 
AIDS will die before they are 
35 years old and 95 percent 
of people infected are living 
in developing nations. Most 
students involved with the 
campaign don't think that this 
event and these statistics are 
enough. 

"I don't think people realize 

what an impact it has on a 
global scale or even a local one," 
Duffy said. "This may be due 
to the 'Lute-dome' syndrome, 
but I think as global citizens, we 
all should obligate ourselves in 
educating ourselves about this 
disease." 

But on the bright side, Duffy 
feels like this campaign was 
a step forward for PLU and 
its involvement in the AIDS 
epidemic. 

"Perhaps there may be a 
motivated group of students 
who would want to start a group 
or club that dedicates itself to 
advocacy and awareness on 
campus," Duffy said. I'm sure 
the PLU Dive ity Off Campus 
would be delighted at the idea 
and be more than helpful in 
helping it get launched," 

Library enters digital age 
New informational screens purchasedfor use in library 
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Chlistuia Smailes 
MAST News INTEAN 
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and a stucJent success story? 
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No regrets 
No excuses 
Maren Anderson 
MAsT Co-EotmR-w,-CHJEF 
mast@plu.edu 

ln 21 t.%\le oi 11,e M,t t, \.\ • included the f-
word telifo pre<1d entitfed, ·•p. mer ' 

Thi t the firsf time we haw d profon ty 
in the paper. 

Jesstc Ritchie'-; edi onal m the first issut: o The Mast 
f }26/ 00 ) ''Rv re son · 'in th countr\'I if 
M am w1ru,'' mcl1:1d~d U1e -

fh1 partlcul< -\\Ord in a ?cl dcl>a ' during 
ur v • kl e itorial board W" <,poke -at J ngtfl 

about ~ hat langu.i e we ,._ ider appropnat • in 
ur pa~r. 

staff. we decided thal thLc; e .. r , 't~ 

includl• prof ne language to be prinled nn the 
m p per. We agreed that th\' a 
b . n o . fanih· . cti 
n 1rth nd, l'd uh 
of om pap1.,>r would only ed , 
dffensive Ian • 

We cl •cud t 1c; b~d on th li!mperatu ot1r 
rommunitv, lhe communil\ th.it we live in dai hat' 
,or JOO. a 5t.Jff, w ha\ 1 • mad th· ·51 r -this 

vcar. 
. ig th · -•. <'n.i c'\!P J in t J 

th 1d 

t 

r es· re tr f ublish 

t 
n 

lfl commum at 

th \ 
w • l • 
tha . . v. 
the arl 

\Ve . 
nted p 

that on a . 
As a ;ta • we wanfo w prom r , 

und R view" (>l\~ram ,md '>tu 
Tho two d1to of a ifra, at Thl• 
l and that lati{ nship is }>\ rt.ant t 

uphold and mntain. 
This artis1ica tcd n! d al!; represents ttw 

great rclationc,h p media outle at P U. As 
aspirin · · udents, the rclationsh1ps beti"'een 
111edia •lp support ;ind en ~e fMch 
other's 

AU .,de at 1'.hc 1 > 
, si We do not tak n 
uf off.tionable la1,guage lightl b e 
du 
ln e we rot sider all ,)f lru.' differ nt 

pe d Wn ha e disagrci?ml.!nt · arn,.mg 
our • ta. \' n dre • nd rec ncile t, torn v,, e 
decide ,1n a policv. 

\ 7~ k th 1.ingu te Ii" ,uy btica~ th• 
pap •r ,ted ev I ur ne ..,.,, our 
. :ii Ut.'S f OU 

~h pre m~• 
s. Future £fore, t 

u 
'Bull f, urd ~ rn1 n ~"(1w;e 

, 't! ft•el we are th~ b our corrununity We 
u last ten 

1 , to em~··t r. 

~o..r-on Mo~'ne.r 0-1'\d Dc..n Co.se. co..rv,e. up wi+irl +\r\, ', ere..~ c.omic. ideo... C,,ive. #le.m <\. \.ii~h ~,ve. {o-r -"i~luh .. 
Comic by Aubrey Lange 

Universal hypocrisy 
A ChPe1 fo,-tr enc s 

Kanye West came ut with a n v album last 
week calle "808's and Heartbreak." In it he 
br aks from lh form that made him fam uc;: well 
produced hip--hop. Westsingspn cticaJlythcwhole 
album. There i& not a liltle,.artistic recognition t al 
West de ervec; for this permutation on his musical 
persona. Fi.rst h • took a large risk with his whole 
fan base by essentiany forgoing the r. pping 
style that made h.im famous. Also, he created an 
ambient work that poke t his current per onal 
traumas. 

Last month Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 
programmed t new scr ~ns in the library; one 
to show the library's hours, and the oth r to list 
services offered. fhis investment, most obviouslv 
intended to $ive the University a slick, desirable 
and competitme look, was inevitable and entirely 
predictable. Maybe the intent ot those screens is to 
usher the student body into the 21st century age of 
ignorance. But when this and other developmental 
projects are placed in relief with the multiple areas, 
in which the University is lacking, it becomes 
evident that this Uni ersitv need. to r co 'd r 
its current practices of monetary discretion. 

To begin with, PLU has an abhorrently puny 
and ashamedly thin library collection. From the 
DVD's (Must Love Dogs but no Annie Hall? 
Mona Lisa Smile but no Lady from Shanghai?) to 
the criticism (in many fields, including literature, 
language and history, one his hard press to nd 
theory that dates post-1980), our library is lacking 
in seminal works that are intrinsic to a good 
University. PLU's fallback is inter-library loan But 
this is a poor excuse, both because it is a delayed 
service (taking sometimes a week or more to get a 

book) and because we haver ources that could 
be put to bett r use than they are (those new-age 
screens). There is no need to adu brate the many 
reasons t ose screens are sup rfluuus, awkward 
and essentially silly. 

The sorry state of the school's library is not 
where the sidewalk ends. We are in th second 
year of our ambilinus new Univ rsity Center. 
In another attempt by the Board of Regents to 
usher this c rnpus into the 21'' century, the new 
UC is a piece of strip-mall ·heel r eked wonder. 
A gloriouc; investment, to b • sure, if it wasn't f r 
the fact th.at olher areas of this nive ity are 
la king in quality. Mo. ta, ur dly, on the whoJe 
the caliber of guest spea~ · · h, f'O not a littJe 
bit di app inting recently. l·n,1 , dud ·emirust 
Religion Profes or from Lo ·, • niver"it) w the 
inarticulate military expt-r -;~ ·akmg on torturt?, 
there have bl!en mnre Wl tl 11 •ms. If PLU 
thinks 1t can pass <.ome 111 th e spL'ak rs off n 
Lhe -tudenl body, it is mi'lt,1ken. ·r I ,m an~ large 
contin9 t'> of inLelligenl ~• iple • h di L 

PLC professes t be dld1cau . lo the hearts 
and m"nds of th students it educate'>. ·o d ubt, 
it is a small liberal arts university that pos. sses 
an ven smaller ($70 million) endowment. There 
needs to be incentives to attract students. Wh tis 
doubtfu is the hypocrisy of a school that preaches 
education, sustainability and global awarene. , 
but fU11ds facades, hedonism and quick fixes. 

These renovations and developments, along 
with the plans for a stadium and new sports 
complex, are all ways in which PLU is diligently 
trying to attract a larger student body. Granted, 
this is a pnvate univ rs.ity that nece sarily lives 
and di by the tuition of its student1:, and the 
donations of its alumni an community. However, 
in order to have a thriving university d,at adheres 
to its mission and grow in thought an di!ed, 
development on the intellectual side of th 
school is far more imp rtant than development 
of what is ultimately ta de. PLU should follow 
Kanye We t's lead and invest in the intellectual 
infrastructure that· true lo the core values of the 
school, not to the hedonistic, simulacra-obscs ed 
whims of its fans. 

PLUWEBNEWS 
Hot Stories his week! 
Facebook used as hiring tool 

EUen Kanuch 
How safe is your food? I 

Issac VanMechelen 
What happens if you wnte about sex in 
high school? 

www.pluweb.wordpress.com 
Morgan Root 

Economic recession and PLU recruiting 

Andrew Croft 



Small town in the 'Big Smoke:' 

Holidays early in London-town 
Op-Ed Columnist 

Shannon 
Sct1rec'""'Anc1oc:·t J1 -'"'-) ;::; ~ \..) 

schrecsn@plu.edu 

Without the holid y barrier of Thanksgivi g 
to stop the flow of fe tivity, Christmas comes 
remarkably early in the United Kingdom. 
Post-Halloween, no-snnlmg cardboard turkeys 
grace the windo,-vs of Lond n. Without Dia de 
Glultony, iL is straight to Christmas, whether 
Londoners are ll!ady or nol. 

Being a .small l \.\rn girl, I have never 
experienced the all--out glory oi a btg city 
Christmas. 1 h ugh I do l'njoy the Baz 
Lu.hrmann "Moulm R 1uge' c;tyle lights 
throughout the London streets, I think by the 
Lime the big day tually arrives l may commit 
Christmas-tune-induced murder The first of 

vember eems a little early to hear the first 
public playing of "All I want for Christmas is 
you." 

P st-Halloween the lands throughout 
London's tourist areas trade their normal tit 
and tat f r all things Sl Nick. Union Ja k top 
hats are swapped I r £lashing Santa Clau, hats, 
attracting only the most fashionable of Lourisls. 
Only the Ln.Jly fashion-conscious match th •ir 
tanny packs to Lheir Sanla Claus ha or 
rejndeer antlers. 

Con umer havens lik B nd Slre t and 
Sloane Square b ~come light shows for the b1g 

penders. Oxiord Circus seems to Litke on a 
real bi& top as Santa Clau mak appearanc 
thmughout town. 

Children line up in true Mary Poppins tom, 
at London's premier department stor for a 
phot opportunity with the big man him elf. 
And no, I don't mean Prime Mimster Gordon 
Brown. lf me looks closely th y an see 
sidelined p:iren grimac a U,-.,ir children ask 
fi r b1 ·-J nd nies d the din 
econmny, r "credit crunch' ar. it is popularly 
referred to by the British press. 

Luck.iJy, London offers festival fun for all 
ages. For fans oi butt bruises and head bump·, 
outdoor icc..,..skating rinks are a popular option 
throughout Lhe city. 1.andmar like the lower 
of London and the Natural History Museum 
become lmmaculate backdrops for Ice Capades 

wannabees, causing skaters across London to 
wonder, "What would Brian Boitano do?" 

Hyde Park becomes a snowless Winter 
Wonderland with the largest outdoor ice rink 
in the capital, a Ferris wheel and enough 
Chrisbnas munchies to gorge oneself for the 
entire holiday season. 

Although I find myself craving fudge 
and sugar cookies every time I hear the 
jingling of sleigh bells, the British have some 
holiday snacks of their own. Mince pies with 
mulled ·ne are a sign of the start of the 
s ason. Slighll · ten;fying but strangei,' tasty, 
traditional Christmas pudding IS far from the 
pudding -tateside. lnstead, the very lid dibh 
is like a cannonball made of dried fruit, nut , 
and loaded with ak hol. Separately, l enjoy all 
the main ingredients but tugether, served in 
this flaming concoction, I am not so sure. This 
one is a tradition I will not be bringin home to 
T11coma, Wash. 

The festivities are not limited to Bntish 
cultur either The multi-cultural metropolis 
of London offers a w1de vanety of Christmas 
markets. Sboppmg can work up quite an 
appetite The German market is a p<-'rf ct place 
to sample some sal.J6age while purchasing 
some inte.re;ting gifts. Nothing ~ys Christmas 
like currywu.rst and ·auerk.raut. 

The London pre-Christmas buildup ends 
with the dramatic lighting of the rafalgar 
Square Christmas tree. Every year on,vay 
gives London a giant tre • as a thank you for 
help du.ring the Sec od World War. U ually 
around 70 f •l Lall, thi tree proves lhat when il 
comes to lannenbaum, size matters. 

lJ pite the cold and th wind, I undonl'rs 
line up for festive outdo r h 1lida fun " 
Unfortunately, venturing mto said fcstivilics 
leaves me feeling like I larrison F rd frozen 
m carbonate. Personally, when frigid cold 
!>els in, all I \vant to do is rurl up with a warm 
blan ·et, some hot ch colate and a good movi . I 
Londoners on the other hand seem to enjoy the 
cruel abu:;e of a winter fair. 

For th holidavs m London, there is no 
better movie than'"Love Actuallv." A favonte 

f women l'verywhere, I t , a tually1 do Io e 
this movie. Sure, Hugh Crant i his normal 
bumbling British sell~ and yes, it is possibly 
one of the cheesiest m wies-ever made, but for 
the holidayc; there ls nothing quit like it. 

As cheesy as 1t is, I am with Billy Mack all 
the way; "l iecl it in my finger.-;. I feel it in my 
toes. Chnstmas is all around me. Come on and 
let it snow." 
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Letter to the editor 
Club sports deserve respect too 

If you've ever taken a walk out to East Campus you might have 
passed by the club sports' practice field, on the southeast comer of 
121 St. and Park Ave. It's quite a facility. There's almost as much 
grass on it as dirt, it's almost big enough to make a whole ultimate 
frisbee field and it's almost free of broken glass. 

This is the home of Pacific Lutheran University's club sports: 
men and women's ultimate frisbce and men and women's lacrosse. 
Four teams, one field - if you can even call it that. 

PLU club sports are not allowed to practice on Foss Field. The 
reason cited by the Athletic Department is that the East Campus 
field is vailable for club teams to use and that Foss Field is for 
public student use. Fri bee and lac sse are allowed to use Foss 
Field for pickup games, but they must share the field with others 
who ant to it. Coaches are not allowed to be present. This rule 
i supposed to b extended to varsity sports for imilar reasons. 

As a me.mb r of Lhe frisbee team for the lasl three years., we 
have followed this rule. W either run to onyea Park or drive 
to Spanaway Park L find a decent field for ractice (lhe lacrosse 
team is apparently more intens and actually uses the East Campus 
field). ll'~ inconvenient but since the Athletic Departm nt m · 
unwilling L negotiate, we'll respect their rule . 

You can imagine my 5"1.lrprise to find the ·ntire PLU footbaH team 
conducting practice on Foss field three weeks ag 

I want to be clear that J have nu problem \.\-'1U1 lhe PLU football 
team. I am always impre.'iSed with our foutball team, the effort they 
pul in on the .field, in the community and the in red1ble character 
and humility of the rlayers and coadies--wh1ch is rarely associated 
with coll 'ge i otbal programs. 

I was told three weeks ago that the football team lurutcd thctr 
practice space to half of Foss Fi1;1ld s that: an ongoing pi kup soccer 
game would be able lo continue. I believe that thi · is indicative f 
thee,'< e.llcnt attitude and character of our team and coaches. 

My probtem lies with the AthletiL Dl'Parlment and their failure 
to enforce tht:!ir rules without favoritism. Swee there is a rule
prohibiting club and varsity sp rts from using Foss Ficld as a 
practice acility, it needs lob enf reed fairly and equal! , 

The ultimat fri bee coach Ja!;on Schafer alerted U,e Athletic 
Department of he fool.ball team's practicing n Fo · Field. Craig 
McCord, the member of the Athletic Department in charge of club 
sports, said he woulcl lo k into the i sue. As of today, Schafer has 
v-el to hear back from McCord. The frisbee team hears Lhc message
ioud and clear, club ports are not a legitimate part of the athletic 
commuruly. 

Why nol allow club sporn. to practice on Fo s Field? Frisbee 
and la si e practi wiU not monopolize every hour f every day 
for use of the field_ If football and occer can each have their mvn 
individual fields and occasional!}' us Foi-..s Field as well, why can't 
club sports have Lwcl field to. plil between four teams? 

When thl'." Athletic Department unfairly enforces its policies 
and Lhen blatantly ign res our inquiriei. into the issue, we, as dub 
sport., leel Ii ke e are a blemi h un J>Ll aLhlch · and art! shtlruwd 
to lhe F..ai;t Campus fitc"ld. We a~n•t asking ( r much. All v. e ·ould 
like is a decent held on campus, which \ •ill allow us lhe chance to 
put in the effort and hard work that other sports do. All we would 
like is to mak practices more accesi;iblc for all student alhl tes n 
club teams. Must of all, we would like to feel like a respected part of 
the athletic mmunity at PLU. 

Andy Guinn 
senior 

Accurate reporting necessary in issues of student conduct 
I w uld like to address the confusion 

detailed in the "Code f Conducl 
C nfusion" l I') published (11/21/2008) 
in ·1 he Mast. Knowing that:many students 
trust The Mast as a source of information 
about l,ur university, I am \vorried that 
severa L erroneul.Jb pieces uf informahon 
wert- presented as facts in last week' 
JSSUe. 

First, the repllrter writes, "An 
individual is considered guilt, until 
proven innocent, as the PLU :,tandards 
-.tate." According t theStudentConduct 
Procedures, a decision regarding 
responsibility for violating University 
policy is not made until a Review Board 
hears .from every student involved and 
reviews the lncid nt Rep rt 

Second, the writer expresses concern 
about the university including, in an 

Incident Report, all students who are 
present in ~ room while an alleged 
violation is occurring. All students who 
are p.resenl, even if they are not re!-iidents 
of the room, are documented on the 
Lncident Report. In a R~view Meeting, 
each student has the opportunity to 
explain hi /her involvement or lack oi 
involvement m the alleged violabon. 

Third, quoted $tudents blame Campus 
Safoty for enforcing an "~ ociation 
policy." Fi.rsl, there i n "as ociation 
p Hey" and second, Campus Safety is 
not to blame. 

Fourth, the author writes, "some 
students see problems with ac;sociating 
everyone who could be involved. w;th 
the violation, writing th up nd ot 
aUowi.ng one person to take the blame." 
This is exactly the goal of PLU's Student 

Conduct Policies and Procedures: to n l 
allow one student lo "take th hlaml'" for 
the behavior of many. 

Finally, the article concludes with 
a reference to "this and other Campus 
Safety pt1li ies" when in fact, all of the 
inf nnalion referred to in Lhe article 
is found in the PLU Student Code of 
Conduct and Prucedurcs. 

AB you can see, the article printed 
in last week's issue of Jne Mast h~ 
misrepresented Lhe work and goals 
of the University througl its Student 
Conduct sy~tem I encourage students 
to chat with me if there are questions or 
concerns -;till lo be addressed. 

Allison Stephens 
AssoclATE DIRECTOR OF CONDUCT, 

LEADERSHIP AND ORIENTATION 
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What is the biggest change you want to see 

I would llke to see more 
sustatnabillty-especially 
on upper campus. Or more 
parking. 
Kel eySmith 
senior 

I think PLU hould do a 
better job of connecting 
sports teams wtth the rest of 
campus. 
Jeff Danforth 
senior 

Katie Pi kett 
nior 

k 
; advertised. 
Gassie~I 
sophbmore 

The library hould be open 
later ..• 

TommyBega/ka 
sophomore 
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Taco a family 
rejoices, ref ects 
on his 
election 
Nate Hulings 
INTERNATIONAL REPORTER 
huJingna@plu.edu 
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Makingyo 
Reality doesn't follow 
reality television 

r 

Oueerfully Yours 

Jake K. I 

Paikai 
paikaifk@plu edu 

This pas( Thanksgiving break, betwee~ paper wnling and 
excess1 ve eating, J couldn't help ~ut e captivate~ by ~marathon 
of the TV how "Keeping up ,v1Lh Lht> Kardash1a~ 

The reality shov. features a group of nch'. exotically-tanned 
w men from southern California and therr crazed anltcs
gctting dates for sister Khloe, nak d pictur of mom~is, the 
sleazy calendars of middle sister Kim and dealing with the 
po. ibly-chealing-boyfriend of eld_ t S1Ster Kour:mey _(I ton am 
starting to notice a trend). Whtie th1S marathon d1dn l tndude a 
holiday-celebration epis de, I couldn't h~lp but wonder _wh~1t 
a Kardac;hian Khristmas or Kholiday sp aal would look like m 
companson to my ov.'Il not-so-s_tandard December festivi~<:5-

Like many of my peers who hve ff campus, ~ble teleV1S10n 
is a luxurv. l lell the time to watch cable telev1s1on 1s a luxury. 
The last two w~eks of fall semester are spent living in library 
cubicles, U.C. couch~ and dorm loung~. It i now nder, then, 
bv th~ time we make 1t home for the holidays, all most ot us 
... ~ant to do is Lo get into our ugly sweaten:;, eat ropjou I_ and 
watch re-runs of the "Girls Next Door" and "Family Guy." l 
don't blame you--1 am a willing partkipa~t. :rhe l_ight wuves 
off ot thal cathode Lube mighl as well be d1st.11led mto a lear 
liqutd and pumped into us intravenously. BuL, as always, 1 
implore you to go de per. 

Tins pru,t Thanksgiving (which 1 really Holiday-Season
LileTll'), I couldn't help but wondt>r abo t my fellow college 
students in their O\ •n individual houses wh were probably 
propped up, gobbling down some stuffing, while numbing 
ihems lws on some of Lhe good ole' boob tube. I wonder, 
watching these holiday specials how many of your holidays 
look like th imag1 we g t TV? h . . y 
dr ssed individuals all gu ied up in matching carclig~s. 
Plasti ine turkeys, jeweled cranberrieh and perfect romucop,as 

{ autumn squa hes and winter vegetables 
I don't know about the Kardashians, but keeping up with 

my family is hard to do. In the Tre ino_-Paikai-Sprinl<le clan, 
the holidays aren't so much about spcmdmg money as they are 

oliday count 
about rigorous planning and organizatio~. My mom_sitsoutside, 
smoking, making friends with all the ne1gh~r ladies._ They've 
been sharing recipes for weeks and prorruse to bnng over 
leftover examples of their exploits. My brothers' roughhouse 
with each other while my sister shushes them. As a pastry 
chef, she r lls out three perfect piecrusts despite he~ anger. 
Seven people fight over the wishbone and who gets to_hght the 
m orah. My dad despises giblet gravy-my morn, s1s~er and 
I can't hve without it. There must be canned cranbemes and 
oyster stuffing. Don't forget Christmas morning Quiche· one 
Lorraine, two Florentine. 

We are all kinds of sizes my family, all shapes and colors. 
Some f us are Je i h, others Christian, but we all pray togeth r 1 

and we all eat gether at the same table (although Lhere'. 
plenty of room for verfl w in the l~ving room). ometimes 
there's just one present to go ar un tor each of us, and !>Orne 
years there are blowouts. But nothing i ever regular, never 
even keeled, ev r easily expected. 

Even when I can't help but watch those fake, TV holiday 
sp aals, I find them unrepre ntative. Nut only because my 
experience of December is su strange and different, but also 
be ause I bet your Christmahanukwanzikah doesn't I ok like 
a Kardashian Kholiday pecial either. 

The media will tell you what your holiday should !ook 
lik . U you're white and middle claS1>, exp ct a holly-Jolly 
, nowflake Chrishnas, laymation special and all that Black? 
You get the movie about the college-aged son who brin~s his 
white girlfriend home to a house ru1ed by a haughty matriarch, 
peppered b well dressed sisters and naughty, butwC!II meaning 
youn_ger brothers played by Nick Cannu11. La~n~ame sto~ 
only replace coll ge-agt>d t;On with John Legu1zamo an~ white 
girlfriend with Oi!btaMessing. ln all respe , everyone 1s equal 
in get:tmg a cookie cutter vcr ion of their own social makeup. 

Even the gays are 1tzi.11g it up. L 0, the LGBT channel 
own •d by Viacom, launched an ad ampaign this Lhanksgivin~ 
called l hanksgifti.ng, where beauti ul gays ~d lesbians. sit 
around giving each others trendy, spcndy gifts and eating 
organic, ~nvironmentaUy-consciow; food. 

The appeal of watching al] of th.ts on TV, I ~hink. 1_ that over 
time , ... e, U.S citizens, have trick d ourselves mto thinking that 
the h lidays have a certain look, a certain feel and a_ certain 
color. fhe media pJays into that and creates thee penence of 
a uni ersal diristmas time, \.\here we think everyone ha all 
llf th,1se holiday time certainties of £am1ly. fo 1d and fri_volity. 
If we value these btunes, we should valu all stones. That c; 

what makes this eason special-valuing what we share with 
one another. 

Th re is n th' p 'all n ·i th . 1:.V 
stori • ·, or any Dt!cember tory. I merely ask that you accept 
your story as ju.<.t as worthy of being told. _ 

Imagine my family being followed around with cameras. A 
hopping karaoke ball kips like a t nl'! on Hanukkah prayers 
and Christmas carols. Vitzivanu l'hadhk ner. Hark th herald 
angel's sing. That'd be something to watch. 

Kanye sheds hip-hop for mediocre album 
New release from 
prolific artist takes 
on electronica feel 

Kanye West 1s known f<:>r 
pu hing bou11daries. Wh thee musical 
boundaries on his hip hop albums, 
fa hion boundaries with his trademark 
shuttt'r sh.a.des or soaal boundaries with 
his rants at award ~hows. West has made 
a habit of ex.pressing him elf in whatever 
way he wants and he continually gets 
away with it. Why? Well, b cause he' 
good at it. , _ 

As a big far of West s first three 
albu s, 1 was excited when J h rd his 
first single from the "808s & Heartbreak" 
albwn, as ng entitl d "Love Lockdown." 
I noticed a departure from his usual style, 
but st:i!l f und myself b bbing my head 
to the beat. I even enjoyed the auto-tune 
and voe der that are popular with other 
artists who I can' sLand, like Akon, 
Sean Kingston or T•Pain. 

I di n't immediately worry that 
W st was aba oning his signa ire 
brand of hip-hop since he has always 
pus ed the envelope rith each new 
release. However, T did start to worry 
while listening to the rest of the "808s & 
Heartbreak" album. 

West starts the album with the six
minute "Say You Will," featuring a series 
of beeps and a faint piano part layered 
under his echoing, auto-tuned vocals. 
"Say You Will" comes off as an intro ti:ack 
that constantly builds toward something; 
many artists start albums with intro 
tracks that lull the listener into a comfort 

My , ke17t1c ~-i ie 

Allen 
c, -~-1:e1r-•,e oc,/, 1.1 LJ J, 

schlieaj@plu.edu 

Album Review 
808s & Heartbreak (2008) 
KanyeWest 
Electronica/Pop/lounge/Emo 

zone before blowing them away with 
the s nd track. The issue with "Say 
You Will" is that it n ver awakens the 
listener. Th re is no blow-the-listener
away moment. Unf rtunately, this trend 
contin . for the first few trac s of the 
album. 

"Welcome t H artbreak" shows 
some promise with a decent hook in the 
chorus, but ultimately it isn't enc,ugh to 
save the track. "Heartl s," the album's 
sec nd single, has the same probJ m. 
Ev n though it is the first mom nt rhere 
we hear West rhyme, I would argue that 
it isn't single-worthy without a strong 
hook. 

Around the time that the next track 
"Amazing" starts, the listene·r kno~s 
that this album is not meant to be a hip
hop album (even though it ironically 
contains a verse from Young Jeezy). If 
anything, "808s & Heartbreak" should_be 
categorized as a rnish-rnash of e\ec.troruca 
and lounge music. 

"Love Lockdown" comes as a breath of 
African drum-laced fresh air and breaks 
the monotony of the first four tracks 

with a quicker b. al that finally shakes 
Lhe listener. Vw:'est brings ~s 'A' game. 
"Paranoid," wtlh its synth-mfused beat 
is a track that is definitel}' club worthy 
and brin~ a big hook that doe. n't tirc 
Lhe ear, ven after multiple listens. The 
nexL Lrack "RoboCl p," is an uplifting 
track, which are few and far between on 
lhi album. It brings the creativity that 
West is known for. 

"Street Lights" comes next and 1s the 
firs! ballad on the album that works. 
It's the track that WC!St couldn't 9eem to 
make wi the fin.t few songs of "808s & 
Heartbreak." Also, 1t is the iirst lrack on 
healbumthatbnngsquality lyrics wit a 

quality hook. Over a growing drum eat 
and harmomes, Wesl croons, "Seems like 
street Ii h s glowing/Happen t be just 
like moments passing in front of me." 

While "808s & Heartbreak" has some 
great tracks, they all come on the sec nd 
half of the album. West loses the Ii tener 
in th mediocrity of the first f ur tracks. 
I will admit that after a few more listens, 
the first half of the album became more 1 
tolerable. But I s ill find myself waiting 
for the ec ,nd half of the album to b gin. 
Even when I listen to the first few tracks 
intently, the lyrics (which have taken a 

1 huge downturn from West's previous 
albums) leave me wanting more. 

While 1 respect Kanye West for taking 
a shot at something completely different, 
I can't say I enjoy it. I know he intended 
for this album to be a much more 
personal, emotionally driven album 
and it shows, but it makes me long for a 
return to the form that he has promised 
on his next album. Until then, I think 
I'll save this album for a day when I'm 
feeling as deflated as the heart-shaped 
balloon on the cover. 

Actors 
meet mixed 

• success in 
• music 

Jessica Baldwin 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

baldwije@plu.edu 

Phoenix 
Recentfv, 0 ·car n minated actor 

Joaquin p'hoenix made the shocking 
announcement Lhat he was quitting 
acting to focus on hi · newfound 
musical career. Many musicians have 
cross d--over successfully into their 
acting career; Jennifer Lopez and Mark 
Wahlberg jusl lo name a few. 

However, the aclor lo musicum 
transition is a different tory. The 
ex eplion is Johnny Depp. He has 
enjo ed a fairly uc ssf\.11 mu,sical 
car r, both in solo efforts and with his 
band "P." lfy u'vewatched many Depp 
m \ tes, you km>v.. he's a solid guitari ~t 
He's been seen playing in movies like 
"Ch colat" and "Once Upon a 'Time in 
Mexico.'' 

Since his days in the short-lived 80s 
sencs, ''21 Jump Street," he·s been in 
several bands. The m st recent features 
Butth le Suder vocalist Gibby Haynes 
and Red Hot Chili Pepp r ba·- ist Aea. 
Depp ha also released solo albums. 
This is one act r who, Lhough I w uld 
p.rcler he did not, could easily quit his 
acting career for the musical crossover. 
Though he billS no plan. to quit acting 
formu ic 

1 wish I could say Lhe same for actor 
Keanu Reeve . He has already quit 
full-ti.me acting for his band, Dogstar. 
It appears Lhat none of the members 
of Dogslar including Reeves, can play 
their instruments compel ntly. 

I wish that the horror stopped there, 
but front-man Reeves cannot sing lo 
save his life Let's hope he d esn't plan 
on doing any musicals any time soon. 
Dogstar sounds more like 5-year-olds 
trying to imitate their favonle TV-show 
band. I give you all th.i.s warrung: if you 
have the opportunity to hear Dogstar, 
run. Run fa1~ far away. 

Another actor trying lo make a 
crossover is Russell Crowe with his 

and 30 Odd Feet of Grunts. Russell is 
the fro t man for this so~ rock band. 
They seem to be trying to channel the 
1980- hair band allads. Crow lives 
that rock -r lifestyle wi h his drinking 
and bad boy temper. Although, l'm 
sure we're all sick of the attitude, his 
band may i fact be worth it. 30 Odd 
Feet of Grunts ould easily go pla s 
But I wouldn't predict a Ph enix-style 
announcement ut ,Jt this actor. He 
seems to und rstand he acts better than 
he sings. 

There are countless other actors 
trying to break into the music scene. 
Be sure to keep your eyes peeled and 
possibly your ears dosed. Don't expect 
that a good actor will make a good 
musician, or that a musician ca. cut it 
as an actor. 
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Video games subject to scorn, shouldn't be 
Benefits 
outweigh 
detriment 
Brendan Abshier 
MAST ONLINE EDITOR 

koistisr@p/u.edu 

Many parents think video games are 
nothing but mischief, murder and mild 
language. Parents need to understand 
the enefits f video games and make 
sm-e heir kids play ·uitable games. 
Video games ha e th potential to make 
kids sma er. ultiple objectives exist 
in any gamt? and players must complete 
these in order to 'in. 

The play rs focus on ll of these 
obj live and develop a strong series 
of problem solving techni ues. Players 
understand the rules of each game and 
figure out how to think tactically. This 
can h Ip k..i s' minds mud Ii e playing 
the popular n mbe..rs game, Sudoku, or 

ven playing 
chess. 

Imagine that the problem solving 
skills developed in Sudoku relate to skills 
learned in video games. A role-playing 
game aids children in developing the 
realization of character development. 
Players take control of their own 
characters and guide them through a 
quest or an ntire character's life. 

The most popular video game of all
time, "The Sims," puts players in the role 
of controlling the life of a Sim. A Sim is 
a character that the gamer dresses from 
head to toe, much like avatars in other 
role-playing games. The gamer can even 
choose the Sim's facial features and 
haircut. 

The purpose of "The Sims" is to raise 
a Sim, build a family and start a career. 
This helps a person build social structure 
skills and, even though these virtual 
characters aren't real people, the gamers 
still go through a vital-to-life learning 
process. 

Young students need electronic 
education in a day of e-trade and e
commerce. It creates an added way 
of learning in addition to b oks and 
film. Parents seem unaware of these 
benefit& and unintenti.onallv hinder this 
advancement. Many parents feel that if 

children play too many violent video 
games, then they will become mass 
murderers or become disturbed and 
aggressive. Problems subsist with this 
misconception. 

Children that play violent video games 
show higher levels of aggression after 
long exposure to the content. But this 
statistic also goes for prolonged exposure 
to violent movies and television. Video 
games are no more to blame than any 
other media. Video games come with 
handy ratings and warnings for parents 
that let the parents know the game is not 
suitable for children, much like ratings 
for films and parental advisory warnings 
on CDs. 

The Entertainment Software Rating 
Board enforces advertising guidelines and 
assigns ratings to all video games. Their 
website, www.esrb.org, helps parents 
further understand the rating system 
and how to pick out the correct games 
for their child's age. A person becomes 
a legal adult in the United States at age 
18. Most viol t games have a "mature" 
rating, advi. ing that the game is not 

suitable for 
minors. 

- - --- -1 

'Project' is key word 
Nie Tkachuk 
MAST INTERNATIONAL EDITOR 

tkachunh@plu.edu 

New to the library's DVD collection this 
year is "Project Canada," a low-budget 
documentary following four U.S. citizens on a 
road-trip across the second largest country in 
the world: Canada. 

Amateur filmma r Jonathan Mcfarlane, 
a Canadian citizen who grew up in the 
States, actually completes his U.S. citizenship 
requireme tsduringfilming. The film's premise 
follm s McFarlane's desire to discover his 
Canadian ro Ls by leavin everything behind 
in favor f the road and the great unknown 
(an intriguing plot for m 't colleg students) 
frum Newfoundland on the cast coast to British 

Film Review 
Project Canada (2008) 
Directed by Jonathan McFarlane 
Not Rated, 120 mins 

To say that video games cause 
child aggression shows that parents 
are uneducated about the games or the 
game's ratings. It also suggests that some 
parents irresponsibly buy adult products 
for their children, or trust retailers to 
abide by the ratings. While most stores 
will not sell mature-rated video games 
to children, parents should still remain 
aware of what their children are playing. 
Parents need to monitor the content of the 
games their children are playing along 
with the amount of time they spend in 
front of the gaming system. 

Video games provide children 
with important learning skills in an 
electronically powered age that vary 
from book to school. This alternative 
and often-misunderstood approach to 
learning is vital to a 21st century child's 
development. Parents, before you criticize 
the vid o games f r all the wrong doing 
in society, prop rly educate yourselves. 
Video gam can be learning tools 
when utilized effectively and monitored 
do ely. 

Image coUrt&Sy ot Electronic Arts 

.ol mbia on the w st coast. 
"Proj Canada" is app priately titled. HAPPY-GO-LUCKY (R) 

The 17, 00-mile, three-month journey feels 
more like a capston proj ct than a feature film. 
This project could use a few more rounds of 
editmg .. he movie, which docks a runtime of 
ov •r lwo hoUJ's, slow to a crawl at times with 
redundant gags and interviews. But the raw, 
un. cripte encounlers ith unique charact s 
add'> a visceral tou to an oth~ise amateur 
pro uction. 

Mcfarlane and hi companions, all f horn 
are eqmppcd with cameras, do the1r be t to 
add colorful recoil clions to stories. Yet, most 
or Lhcm become gue -yuu-had-to-bc-th~e
m~,ments that fail to engage the audience. lL 
could be hat fas long and tell the same tory. 

Mcfarlane and crew might not offer th 
same kind l~f excitement and h1laritv that 
the " iva la Barn'' crew could on a ~imllar 
trip, bul their genuine sense of rurioc;ity and 
wanderlust !';hint'.., during multiple intt>rv1ews 
with C.rnadian citizens along the way. The (!l'CW 

doesn't di!:.cover anything groundbreaking or 
jaw-dropping, but do solicit ome im,ightiul 
answers from thcir interviewtXs on whal it 
means lo be a C.rnadia1, and creat s a uniquc 
sen ·e of their nat:mnal pride. 

A Lht• him progr ses, ·o dues the 
incmatography. The amaleur cre,' seems lo 

have laken a "learn on the go" approach, but 
their learning curve is impressi ely sleep. 
Expenmcntal angle· and appropriately place 

eff cts appear more as the film goes on and 
acids professional quality lo the second half. 

Bv the time the crew reaches British 
Coh.imbia, they begin t reflect on ,,vhat they 
have learned. 'his eing an appropriate 
ending for a film based on Lhl! clJscovery of a 
country's national 1denlit)~ and for Mcfarlane, 
lhe discovery of his roots. 

An all-Canadian Ii L findie artists headhnes 
the film's soundlrack. Song-:; by the Sunjet 
Rec~irds Band, The Storyboard, Project Arctic 
and Br die Dawson (who is l>.ht ,vn in the film) 
add ,1 road-trippin touch, and a nice tnbute to 
the artists the, nwt al ng the way. 

"Pmiect Canada" is a p 1r man's version 
of Anthon· Bourdain's ". o Reservations," 
v.rithout Ll-i.c exotic food, good writing or 
l>cnpted comedy. But il dol!S u(for an hune..<;t 
portrayal of our neighbor.; t the north. The 
intoxicating scnsati n of e ploraoon has 
obviously captivated Mcfarlane and company, 
no matter how reluctant they were to ~how 
it. It becomes more engaging as it go al ng. 
IL may not b a cinematic masterpiece, but 
"Project Canada" ould bt: usef I for those of 
us still sea.n:hing for cap tone ideas. 

__ _j 

Fri: 1 :30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 11 :OOam, 1 :30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 

Mon/Tues: 1 :30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
1t A discussion will follow Saturday's 4:00pm show 

RACHEL GITTING MARRIED ( R) 
Fri-Tues: 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:10 

THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES (PG-13) 
Fri-Tues: 1: 15, 3:40, 6:15 

RELIGULOUS m) 

Fri-Tues: 8:40 

2008 CHILDREN'S FILM SERIES 
THE SECRET OF ROAN /NISH IPGl Fri-Sun: 11:00am 
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)SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Men's Basketball Swimming 
PLU at St. Martins: Saturday, Dec 13 7 pam. PLU at College of Idaho, Caldwell Ida: 

January 10--11 

Women's Basketball 
Evergreen at PLU: Saturday, Dec 13 6 p.m. 

Let's pick a fight 'song' 
PLU Sports Editor1al 

Tyler 

Scott 
scotttj@p/u.edu 

It is time for a rewrite. 
On a whim, I searched online for Pacific Lutheran 

University's fight song. I expected to find nothing. I almost 
wish that had been the case. 

Instead, I uncovered a long-neglected artifact from old 
Pacific Lutheran College. According to the PLU website, 
the school has been a university since 1960. This means 
that what I have discovered, thanks to the wonders of 
technology, has been ignored for almost 50 years. 

Anyone who attends Lutelootball games can att t to the 
fact that PLU has claimed "When the Saints Go Marching 
In" as its fight song. No offense to the classic and storied 
song, but I believe we can do better. 

I may not be the most musically gifted student at PLU, 
but I have a few ideas to consider when writing a new PLU 
fight song: 

l. Focus on what the school has claimed as its mission. 
This means constant references to sustainability, diversity, 
studying abroad and emptying Dining Dollar accounts at 
mid-semester. 

2. Reintroduce a classic rivalry. This works wonderfully 
with the PLU push for sustainability. After all, what is less 
sustainable than a Logger? Perhaps a Supersonic, but Clay 
Bennett and the state government already ensured that we 
no longer have to worry about them. 

3. Reference unnec sary violence and the inferiority of 

opponents. But don't forget to follow it up with a discussion 
of privilege and how we should protest for the equality of 
our opponents. 

4. Laud the bravery of and loyalty of the student body. 
Of course, the object of our bravery and loyalty remains a 
question. Are we loyal to our athletic teams? Our professors? 
Our Lutheran heritage? I will leave that question to Campus 
Ministry. 

5. Adopt an intimidating adjective to describe the mascot. 
The p ssibilities are endless: strumming Lutes, swinging 
Lutes, tuning Lutes, etc. Actually, it seems to me that a 
lute might be the single least intimidating instrument ever 
created. Perhaps we should adopt a new musical mascot, 
one that will strike fear in the hearts of all who dare cross 
the Pacific Lutheran University Thundering Tubas! 

6. Include a couple cheesy "slant" rhymes. You remember 
slant rhymes from your high school English class, right? 
Emily Dickinson's forte, the slant rhyme is the rhyme that 
does not actually rhyme. It just sounds corny and forced. Be 
sure to include at least two. 

7. Write an upbeat melody that can be played at football 
games bv a pep band of about 12 members. Nothing too 
fancy- Thundering Tubas deserve to be fierce and powerful. 
By all means do not simply use another school's fight song 
melody. High schools do that. We are not a high school, 
even if we play football in a high school stadium. 

8. Teach the entire student body our new fight song. Fight 
songs fall flat if only a small portion of the crowd knows the 
words. Send out a e-mail to the entire student body, with 
lyrics and an mp3 file included, so students can practice 
in their residence halls. Make sure you use e-mail and not 
actual paper, because that would be unsustainable. 

Now that I have suggested eight simple steps, it is up to 
the students to produce a masterpiece to last for all time. 
With our new song memorized, we can taunt those wasteful 
Loggers at all cross-town rivalry games with our creativity, 
sustainability and awareness of privilege. 

Lutes, you have been charged with a mission. Let the 
rewriting begin. 

I Current PLU fight song 

7 

I 
! 

PLC your students hail thee 
As queen of all the land 

Where students are all 
carefree 

And for thine honor stand 
May the light be ever 

glorious 
And always to the end 

Reign o'er all victorious 
Our alma mater friend 

Come join our band 
We'll give a cheer for PLC 
Down through the years 

We1/I sing our song of 
victory 

Pacific for you 
Each loyal comrade, brave 

and true 
With might and main 

Sing this refrain 
Forever and forever PLC 

We need 
writers for 
winter sport . 
In erested? 
Contact the Mast 
Sports Editor at 
mastsprt@plu.edu 
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Fite photo by Cltns Hunt 

PLU sa-englh snd conditioning coach Chris Wood looks on as a student atlilete does bench press workouts Student athletes spend an average of eight hours on strength and conditioning a week beyond normal games and practices. 

Dedication and commitment needed to be student athlete at PLU 

Lutes look to gain 
experiences to 
help with life after 
graduation 
Collin Guildner 
MA.'il SPORTS EorroA 
ma tsp @ lu.ed 

Glory, pa ion an love f the game. All rea<;ons to 
participate m collegiate athletics. 

You may see athletes walking around campus, 
probably in numbers with other tearnmal-cs. But do 
you don't know what goe into being a student athlete 
al Pacific Lutheran University. Studenl alhl t put 
in hours lo participate i.n an a ivily that lacks the 
glory they may receive if they attended a Division I 
University. 

"Many people do not know what it takes to be a 
student athlete," PLU Athletic Direct r Laurie Turner 
said. "IL can be a lot of work." 

Turner says that there are many things that go into 
b inga student athlete. Not nly do tudenlathletes hav 
practices and games they must fit into their schedule of 
class v ork and a job, but b ing a student athlete is also 
a full time job Athletes take on responsJbi.hties such as 
ho ting prospective tudent athletes, organi.z:ing team 

events, fundraising and community service events. Just 
because the athletes that attend PLU are not always the 
most high profile they sti 11 hav to be dedicated 'hard
working athlet . 

"Students who become Division III athletes often 
believe it is easier than larger schools," Turner said. 
"But we till expect to be succ ful and win games and 
th~ is much w rk that must go into that." 

Athletes at PLLT can put in as many as twenty hours 
into their sport per week during ~ason. This inclu es a 
recommended eight hours of strength and conditioning 
per week, said strength and ondjtionjng coach Chris 
Wod. 

Wood said he beheve5 it is important to put in extra 
time and effort on top of what comes with regular 
practices and compefitions. Be'rore Wood arrived at the 
PLU alhletic department in 2007, Lh re was not much 
of a conditioning program of which to speak. ften, 
athletes thin ing of becoming collegiat athletes did not 
understand the importance of ron.ditioni.ng to become 
successful, Wood said 

"l have to let people know, now you're a college 
athlete, not high school. it is a year round com.mitm 1t," 
Wood said. 

The time and commitment required to participate 
in athl ti at PLU arc substantial enough that only the 
dedicated student athletes end up participating. 

"The people who .come in to work are the ones who 
wanl lo be there," Wood sa1d. "People who don't want 
to work are not here. I only see the committed ones." 

With all of the tim that g<i into being a student 
athlete al PLU, aLhleles often struggle managing their 
time. Free time is often rare lo non-exL-.tenl. 

"You have to be efficienl w1lh your time. Studies go 
first-. It is hard to balance tenni and sch ol together to 

Men' Baske ball Wome, 's Ba~ketball Men's Swimming 
5/ 

C. Landing 
Ti ·111 NW ,~ 041 I I OIIO 
\\nu~ ·orth 1).1) t"W' •H ft 
rLU (I.JJ (MIO s.r , 
L.&C' [II) 11110 4.J 
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Team Points Per Game Leaders 
Josh Dressler 20.8, Kyle MacTaggart 13.8. 
Curtis Trandsen 10.5 - 3, Victor Bull - io.s, 
James Conti - 8.0, 

Team Assists Per Game Leaders 
Gabe Smith - 4.0, James Conti 2.2. Josh 
Dressler - 2.2, Gregory Bogdan - 2.2 

Team Rebounds Per Game Leaders 
Victor Bull - 5.5, Gabe Sm1tti - 5.3, Kyte 
MacTaggart-4 7, Curtis Troodseo -4.2 

Tea In Steals Per Game Leade,s 
Josh Dressler - 2.3. Kyte Gabe Smith - i .5. 
Kyle Mac Taggart - , .3, Victor Bull - 1.2 

I 
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Team Points Per Game Leaders 
Emtly Voorhies• 13.2, lhotty Gibbons• 10.6, 
Jen Sorensen - 10.4. Bllse Parr - 7 .0, Jordan 
Westering - 6.2 

Team Assists Per Game Leaders 
Trinity Glbbons - 3.6, Nlkk Scott - 3.4, Sara 

· Backstrom - 3.0 

Team Rebounds Per Game Leaders 
Emily Voorhies - 6.8. Trinrty Gibbons - 6.4, 
Mellssa Richardson - 5,6 

Team Steals Per Game Leaders 
Nikki Scott - 1.8. Mehss Richardson - 0.6, 
Meghan Dowling - 0.6 

.,'J 
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Team Best Times: 

SO free; Ch Mestord - 22 75 

100 free: Jay Jones. - 48.64 

200 lree: Chase Meslord - 1 :50.02 

500 free: Chase Mestord - 5:06.44 

100 back: Forrest Crain - 55.92 

100 breast: Jay Jones - 59.62 

1 oo ify: Al8X LIT110{1llS - 54.99 

200 IM: Jay Jones - 1 :57 74 

be successful," junior tennis captain Kevin Floyd said. 
At PLU, teams are often seen as the face of the 

univ rsity. Athletes are sent to different parts f the 
region and often ct·fferent parts of th c w1try. They 
must represent the school in a positive fa'>hion, Turner 
believes. 

"Student athletes a a reflection of our department, 
they are ur ambassadors," Tume.r said. 

Without the glory and sch Jar.,hip money that could 
c m along with p rticipating in athletics at a larger 
school, athletes must find other reasons to participate 
in their sport. 

T ough being a student athlete at a division ill c.chool 
can po e difficult issues that musL be overcome by those 
who participate in them, Tu mer believes that there are 
many benefils"to being a student athlete. When athletes 
leave PLU they a.re stronger pie than wh.eo they 
entere the uni ersi ty. 

"Coll gc athletic• are av hide Lo help impact people 
for the .rest of their lives," Turner said. ,rrhey are able to 
be better leaders for the rest of their lives." 

Even though tu ent athletes at PLU are often not 
looking to move inl<> the pro ranks or looking to make 
a living off their sport, there are many b ne.fi..ts to bemg 
a Division ill athlete after ruceiving a degree. Student 
athletes leave PLU wilh valuable experiences that wiU 
benefit them for the rest of lheir lives, said Turner 

"Being a slud nt athlete actually helps you excel al 
acadenucs and life, 1l helps you manage your time. It is 
a mental and physical workout that helps you manage 
during crunch time," •nior Lennis player John DeMa~ 
said. 

exl time vou run into an alhlete. either on the field 
or in the dass~m, just remember how much time the) 
put into representing PLU. 

Wome 's Sw1mmlng 
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Team Best Times: 

50 lraa: Bnttany Wolcott · 26.52 

100 free. Jessie Klaudat - 57.01 

200 free: Jessie Kla!Jdi;r - 2:04.28 

500 lree: Jessre Klauder • 5:34.52 

100 back: Casey Jackson•· 1:03.16 

I 00 bre;ist; Gina Wittr>lan - 1 :13.93 

100 fly: Casey Dorcas· 1:07.05 

200 IM: Casey OQrcas- 2.23.S3 
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PLU hosts Lutheran Invitational 
Lutes split with 
Lutheran school 
opponents 
Carrie Drieger 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

draegcf@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran's men's basketball team suffered its first lost Friday 
night during the annual Pacific Northwest Lutheran Invitational 
Tournament at PLU. But a win Saturday gave the Lutes a 4-1 record to 
start the season. 

The Lute's bounced back Saturday with an 80-60 win over Wittenberg 
College of Ohio. 

PLU trailed early in the first half until sophomore Tony Polis sunk a 
three-point shot to give the Lutes a 25-24 lead at the 10 minute mark in 
the first half. 

This started a 17-4 scoring run for the Lutes, which ended the first half 
with41-28 lead. 

The Lutes continued to dominate in the second half leading by as 
many as 26 with just over four minutes left in the game. 

The Lutes were led by sophomore Victor Bull with 21 points, five 
rebounds and three steals, while senior Josh Dressler added 19 points, 
five rebounds and six steals. 

Dressler and Bull were both given all-tournament team honors for the 
invitational. 

Head Coach Steve Dickerson said he was pleased with the win after 
the Lutes suffered their first loss of the season Friday night to the Cobbers 
of Concordia-Moorhead (84-79). 

"Losing is not good, but if you learn from it its better," Head Coach 
Steve Dickerson said. 

The Lutes built up a 13-point lead in the first half only to be upstaged 
by a Cobber comeback in the second half. Concordia-Moorhead took the 
lead for good with ten minutes left in the game when Ryan Hagemeyer 
took a pass from Karl Olson to the glass for an easy layup. 

Hagemayer and Erik Lein led the scoring attack for the Cobbers with 
16 points apiece while sophomore John Fraase added 14 points and 
massive 17 rebounds. 

The loss ended a 3-game win streak for the Lutes, capped by a 111-
78 point victory over Walla Walla College Nov. 25 in the Lute's home 
opener. 

The loss was Walla Walla' s ninth of the season. 
PLU was led by Dressler who racked-up 26 points and sophomore 

Kyle McTaggart who added 18. 
Dickerson describes his young team as "a work in progress," and said 

that the Lutes are continually working at being a better team. 
"We expect to be in the conference playoffs (this year)," Dickerson 

said. 
Dickerson stated that in order to keep winning the Lutes need to "keep 

up defensive intensity," rebound more missed shots and keep a strong 
leadership base from the small core of upperclassmen. 

'They automatically need to lead by example [and] they are very good 
at that," Dickerson said. 

Photo by Ted Cha~es 

First-year James Conti drives past a Walla Walla defender in the Lutes game Nov. 25. The Lutes deleted Walla Walla and split a pair 
of games at the Lutheran Invitational last weekend. 

Lute women sweep at 
Invite, move to 4-1 
Ellen Kanuch 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 
kanuches@plu.edu 

PL women's basketball picked up a pair of v1ctones i.lt the Paa.be orthw st 
Lutheran lnvilational, last Fridav and .,aturdav in 01 un Auditorium. Pl U b ted 
their record Lt) 4-1 as th team l:.aplured an easy win over the Finlandia University 
Lions, (71-41) and a t53-4b) win against the Wartburg Knights. 

"W really cam• together as a team and I'm real Iv proud we g(lt tho:.e lwo wins," 
eniorTrinily Gibb n<. aicl. 

Gibbons led her le.am conng 12 poinL'> rnday Sophomore Jordan West •ring 
rnntributcd 10 points .. md senior Melissa Richardson matched Gibbons for the team 
high rebounds with !>ix. 

Eleven out of the 1J Lut stepped i.nlo I.he gam • and scored Each lallii!d at least 
one reboUJ1d Pl ,U maintained domi11ant ball control as they pushed Finalandia into 
28 tum vt>rs, while PLU gave up-11 and attempted 33 shots more than the Ll ns 
did 

The nexl night, junior Jen Sorensen scored a career high with 23 points leading 
her team to succe.s. Sorensen hit 4-of-9 three-p int efforts and was 8-of-15 overall. 

"Jen really stepped up individually," Gibbon, said. 
Almost eight rrunutes into I.he second half, Wartburg was ahead by two until 

Westering made a three-po.inter, stealing back the lead for the Lutes 36-35. 
The Lutes proceeded to open a 46-36 ad vantage with Sorensen hitting a three

pointer during what turned into a 13-1 run. 

Photo by Ted Charles 

Senior Emily Voorhies attempts a layup in the Lutes game against Northwest on Nov. 22. The Lutes have jumped out 
to a 4-1 record this season. 

"If it hadn't been for the team I would not have played so well," Sorensen said. 
In the last 48 seconds, senior Nikki Scott hit all six of her free throw shots finalizing 

the win for the Lutes. 
PLU will battle its competitors, Saint Martin's, a NCAA Division II school in 

Lacey, Wash. in a non-conference game on Thursday at 7 p.rn. 
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